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BIDDULPH & DISTRICT
GENEALOGICAL & HISTORICAL SOCIETY
MEETINGS UPDATE:
It is hoped that we will be able to restart meetings in the library from March 2021. Please
keep checking our website and ask at the library for further information. Socially
distanced events are planned for October and November.

MONDAY the 9TH
OCTOBER
1500-1600 or 18001930 Meet outside the
library and collect a
‘Treasure Hunt’.
This will involve walking
the length of High Street,
John Street and part of
Tunstall Road gathering
information.

Report from September
Churchyard
meeting:
The weather was perfect
for checking memorial
transcriptions. The event
was well attended and
carefully organized by
David. Members were
socially distanced at all
times – but it was good to
see one another and to
work on this project.

SATURDAY the 14TH
between 0900 – 1100 and

MONDAY the
NOVEMBER

16th

between 1500-1700.
Come along to Biddulph
Library where the society
will be launching a new
publication by Adrian
Lawton on the ‘Buses of
Biddulph’.

The article on Biddulph’s isolation hospital in last month’s newsletter resulted in many
replies. Gerald Worland came up with a link to a rather good map. Members might find the
following link very interesting: www.archiuk.com
.The isolation hospital was sited on the corner of
Towerhill Road and Newpool Road. It was known
as the ‘tin hospital’. The 1925 O.S map shows the
hospital as a ‘club’ and the 1885 O.S. map shows
that the hospital was built on the site of an old
colliery.

The photograph above is of a coal fossil
found during excavations at Gillow
Heath. Derek Wheelhouse was able to
identify it as a Lepidodendron. This was
a tree like plant that grew to 30 metres
in height with a trunk of up to 1 metre
in diameter. They were part of the coal
forest flora and were also known as
scale trees.

Belated congratulations to members Brian & Margaret Nightingale who
celebrated their Diamond wedding anniversary on 10th September 2020.
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Recipe for Staffordshire Oatcakes
Kath Walton
1 lb. medium oatmeal
6oz flour
1 teaspoon salt
1 ounce yeast
1 spoonful sugar
1 ½ pints warmed milk and water
Mix dry ingredients together in a large
bowl. Start yeast in milk with sugar.
Leave for 5 - 10 minutes to activate yeast.
Add to flour and stand to rise in a warm
place for 1 hour. Cook on a hot griddle as
pancakes. Eat while fresh.
This recipe was given to me by my
grandmother Elizabeth Mayer (nee
Doorbar). She would make oatcakes
regularly cooking them on a tiny Baby
Belling cooker.

Above is a photograph of the cast
iron backstone and spatula which I
inherited from my gran. It is fairly
heavy and measures just over 12” in
diameter. Find out more about the
history of oatcakes by reading
Pamela
Sambrook’s
‘The
Staffordshire Oatcake – a history’.

DANIEL DOORBAR GIVES A WARNING TO HIS CHILDREN
Daniel was born about 1703. He married Elizabeth Robinson on February 11th 1726 at
St Lawrence Church in Biddulph. They had six children, Richard born 1727, Hannah born
1729, Henry born 1732, Pheby born 1734, Joshua born 1738 and Daniel born 1742. Daniel
made his will on 10th June 1781 and he signed his name.
There were five children mentioned in Daniel's will. Joshua was left the house and
lands which Daniel leased from Edward Mainwaring Esq., Mr. Biddulph, and Nigel Gresley
Bart. The other four children were left £24.00 outright (£2,066 in today's money) and the
grandchildren 10 shillings and 6 pence each (£45.20 in today's money). Sarah Barnett, his
serving woman was left £20.00, partly in lieu of wages.
Two sons were left the "timber which is broken up, except the firs which did grown in
Biddulph Church Yard" The rest of the estate after these legacies were made was to be
divided between the five children. It seems that the four sons had received loans from
Daniel and the amounts still owing were to be taken from their shares. Phebe's share was
to be paid at a rate of 3 shillings a week.
Daniel then gave his warning: "and my will and mind is that is if any of my children
are uneasy and give the other trouble in the law that then and in such case their portion
and childs part shall be one shilling only" (£4.30 in today's money.)
Daniel was buried at St Lawrence Biddulph on 27th May 1785.
NOTE: The Will is included in the website version of the newsletter and is on the Find My
Past site, it can be accessed free of charge at Biddulph Library, together with the Ancestry
site. During these difficult times, you will need to ring and book a slot on a computer at the
Library, 01782 485491, and there can only be one person at each computer station.

Last Will and Testament of Daniel Doorbar of Bradley Green

